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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

About this Guide
The Home Loans Product Guide is a resource for licensed mortgage brokers accredited with Macquarie. This
document consists of a product overview of our current Basic home loan and Offset home loan package. It also
provides an overview of the features and functionality of our products to help you and your client select the product
that’s right for them.
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1. Product overview
1.1

Offset home loan package and Basic home loan

Product

Description
Acceptable borrower/guarantor
entities

Offset home loan package

Basic home loan

A home loan with fully transactional offset
accounts, optional credit card (subject to
credit approval) and free variation each year.

A home loan with no application or
ongoing management fee.

Individuals, companies and trusts

Overview
Min. loan term

5 years

Max. loan term

30 years

Min. new loan exposure

$150,000

Max. new loan exposure

$5,000,000

Min. increase amount
Max. number of loan accounts

$50,000
Unlimited
(Pre-settlement: up to 6)

6
(Pre-settlement: up to 6)

Rates and fees
Variable rates



Discounts available off the
reference rate¹



Fixed rates2

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year rates available

Establishment fee

$nil

Monthly fee

$nil

Annual package fee

Documentation fee

$248 p.a.
(Covers up to 5 loan applications that are
submitted and settled within a reasonable
time frame of one another, and where
borrowers are common across each of the
applications)

$nil

$363 for standard deals and $484 for more complex deals.

1

An applicable discount will be applied to the variable reference rate depending on loan purpose, repayment type and LVR.
For an Offset home loan package, the loan must have at least one variable loan account with a minimum loan size of $20,000.i.e. you cannot
have a fixed loan account without having a variable loan account on the Offset home loan package. Fixed rates are subject to break costs.
2

Repayment and redraw options
Principal & interest or interest only



Interest only duration3

1,2,3,4 or 5 years

Repayment frequency

Monthly

Additional payments – variable
Redraw – variable
Additional payments – fixed
Redraw – fixed

Unlimited
Yes
Up to $10,000 per year
At the end of the fixed period

Direct debit



Salary credit / EFT4
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Product

Offset home loan package

Basic home loan

3

Reverting to principal and interest repayments at the end of the interest only period. Interest only is subject to credit approval and not available
within the last 20 years of a loan term e.g. if a loan term of 23 years is requested, a maximum interest only period of 3 years is available at
origination.
4

Client should refer to Macquarie Online, the Macquarie Mobile app or their home loan statement for their BSB.

Features
Offset account (individual and joint
borrowers)

Up to 10 per loan account (Pre- settlement:
Up to 4)



Offset account (company and trust
borrowers)

Up to 4 per loan account (must be opened at
application)5



Flyer feature (earn Qantas Points6)



Construction loans



5

For company and trust borrowers, offset accounts cannot be opened post settlement.
Different interest rates apply for loans with the flyer feature. For terms and conditions and further information on Qantas points, refer to the
Flyer Feature section of this document.
6

Packaged Loan Benefits
Transactional access with Debit
Mastercard
®

Fee free variation
Credit card with annual cardholder
fees waived

Offset account7

N/A8

1 per year9

N/A

10

N/A11

7

No ATM or international transaction fees when using the Debit Mastercard®
When applying for a Basic Home Loan a client can apply for a separate Transaction Account at the same point in time. Funds can still be
transferred between the transaction account and the Basic home loan account in real-time.
9
Up to the value of $250.
10
Credit card can be deselected at point of application.
11
When clients apply for a Macquarie Credit Card with the Basic home loan we will waive the primary cardholder annual fee for the first year.
For up to date credit card information please visit the Macquarie Credit Card comparison page macquarie.com.au/everyday-banking/creditcards/compare-credit-cards.
8

Access and payment methods


Macquarie Online
Macquarie Mobile Banking app
BPAY out

Apple iOS / Android

12

Cheque deposit


13

By mail/branch


Bank cheque
ATM access, online shopping,
international access, contactless
purchases
Electronic statements

Offset account



14

Semi-annual

12

BPAY out is not available during a fixed period for both Basic home loan and Offset home loan package products.
Cheque deposits can be posted to Macquarie or presented in person at the, Brisbane, Melbourne, and Sydney offices and must be
accompanied by a completed deposit slip.
14
A Macquarie transaction account with these features can be opened at point of application.
13
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2.

Features

2.1

Digital banking

Macquarie Online
What is it?
Macquarie Online allows clients to view and transact on their loan and offset accounts at any time. Visit our Help
Centre for more information on the features of Macquarie Online.

Who gets this feature?
Clients can start using Macquarie Online once settlement has taken place, or at formal approval if they have an
offset account.

How does it work?
The Macquarie ID is a unique eight-digit number provided in the client’s formal approval and settlement emails. If
the client is new to Macquarie they should go to online.macquarie.com.au/personal click New to Macquarie? and
follow the prompts to register and set a password.

Macquarie Mobile Banking App
What is it?
The Macquarie Mobile Banking app is available for Apple iOS and Android devices and is free to download from
the app store – just search for Macquarie Mobile Banking. Visit our Help Centre for more information on the
features of the Macquarie Mobile Banking app.

Who gets this feature?
Clients can start using the Macquarie Mobile Banking app once settlement has taken place, or at formal approval if
they have an offset account.

How does it work?
The app can be downloaded from the app store by searching for ‘Macquarie Mobile Banking’.
The client needs to enter their Macquarie ID and password and they will then be prompted to select and confirm a
four-digit PIN for logging into the app.
For more information view this short video on how the Macquarie Mobile Banking App works and how to get started
with your new account.

Electronic Communication
Clients are automatically registered to receive electronic communications upon account opening. All
communications including statements and product notices will be sent by email or SMS (where applicable). Clients
can opt-out post-settlement via Macquarie Online or the Macquarie Mobile Banking app.
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2.2

Interest rates

Variable interest rates
What are they?
An interest rate that could vary during the loan term.

What discount will apply?
Discounts vary depending on a range of factors, including but not limited to the product, purpose, repayment type
and loan to value ratio. The discount is set at formal approval of the loan.
The rate applied to a loan account is calculated as a discount off one of four reference rates:
Reference Rate

Abbreviation

Application

Standard Variable Rate

SVR

Owner occupied loan with principal & interest repayments

Investment Variable Rate

IVR

Investment loans with principal & interest repayments

Standard Interest Only Variable Rate

IO SVR

Owner occupied loan with interest only repayments

Investment Interest Only Variable Rate

IO IVR

Investment loan with interest only repayments

For example, SVR = 5.70%, discount = 1.20%, effective interest rate =4.50%

Who can have it?
Variable Interest rates are available on all our home loan products.

What if rates change between formal approval and settlement?
Borrowers will be charged the reference rate at settlement less their entitled discount.
For example:
At formal approval: SVR = 5.70%, discount = 1.20%, effective interest rate = 4.50%
At settlement: SVR = 5.90%, discount = 1.20%, effective interest rate = 4.70%

Making repayments
The preferred repayment method can be selected by the borrowers in the Home loan repayment election form that
is sent with the loan offer. The repayment options are:




Direct debit: this authorises us to debit funds from a nominated account on a recurring, monthly basis. Direct
debit is monthly only.
Funds transfer: this requires a manual repayment to be arranged by the client each repayment cycle.
Salary credit: this requires an arrangement to be initiated by the client with his/her employer, where the
employer will deposit a portion of the client’s salary into the loan account as a repayment on an ongoing basis.

Note: Post-settlement, repayment options can be changed in Macquarie Online.
Important: Post-settlement fees will always be direct debited from the account nominated by the client on
the home loan repayment election form.
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Additional payments
There is no limit or penalty to making additional repayments to loans with a variable interest rate. Additional
payments can be made at any time.

Fixed interest rates
What are they?
Fixed interest rates are rates that will not change during a specified period ‘term’. Terms of one to five years are
available.

Who can have it?







Fixed rates are available on all product types.
During an interest only period, the fixed term must be less than or equal to the interest only period. For
example, loans can have a 5 year interest only term that is fixed for 3 years, but not a 3 year interest only term
that is fixed for 5 years.
For construction loans, fixed rates are not available for a construction account in the construction period.
Fixed rates are available however, for any other loan accounts within the facility.
An offset account cannot be linked to a fixed loan account.
Redraw is not available on accounts during the fixed term but any additional payments made (up to $10,000 per
year) into the account can be accessed at the end of the fixed term.

How is it requested?
New clients: Indicate the preferred fixed period upon application.
Existing clients: Contact us on 1800 007 722 (+61 8245 4383).

What if rates change between formal approval and settlement?
For new loans, the interest rate will be fixed at the rate documented in the clients’ loan offer. This is the rate they
will receive at settlement, regardless of any subsequent rate movements.
To change to a fixed interest rate after formal approval but before settlement, a new loan application will need to be
submitted and new loan offer documents issued.

Making repayments
The preferred repayment method can be selected by the client in the Home loan repayment election form that is
sent with the loan offer. The repayment options are:
 Direct debit: authorises us to debit funds from a nominated account on a recurring, monthly basis. Direct debit is
monthly only.
 Funds transfer: this requires a manual repayment to be arranged by the client each repayment cycle.


Salary credit: this requires an arrangement to be initiated by the applicant/s with their employer/s, where the
employer will deposit a portion of the client’s salary into the loan account as a repayment on an ongoing basis.

Note: Post-settlement, repayment options can be changed in Macquarie Online.
Important: Post-settlement fees will always be direct debited from the account nominated by the client
on the Home loan repayment election form.
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Additional payments
Additional payments of up to $10,000 can be made each year of the fixed term for each fixed loan account.
Additional payments above this threshold may incur break costs. The 12 month period is calculated from the
date the fixed term commenced.
For example, a loan settled at the start of year 1 on a fixed rate; clients can pay up to $10,000 in additional
payments until the end of year 1 (12 months later); at the start of year 2, the additional payment limit is reset and
borrowers can pay up to $10,000 in additional payments until the end of year 2.
Note: Redraw funds are not accessible and cannot be withdrawn during the fixed period.

Break costs
Break costs may be payable if:
 a loan is repaid or discharged prior to a fixed rate expiring




the fixed loan account is converted to variable prior to the expiry of the fixed rate period
the loan repayment type is changed during the fixed period, e.g. from principal and interest to interest only
additional payments exceed the maximum $10,000 per year threshold.
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2.3

Fees

The fees in this table apply to either the Basic home loan or Offset home loan package and are current as at the
date of this document.
Fee name

Amount or
method of
calculation

When payable

Offset
home loan
package

Basic
home
loan





Fees payable during your loan term

Package fee

$248

$124 charged every 6 months in arrears based on
loan Settlement Date. One package fee covers up to 5
loan applications that are submitted within a
reasonable time frame of one another, and where
borrowers are common across each of the
applications.

Fees that may be payable during your loan term
Additional registration
fee

At cost

When the Lender lodges any additional documents for
registration of the mortgage.





Bank cheque fee

$10.00

Payable if the borrower requests us to issue a bank
cheque.









Break cost

At cost

Break costs may be payable on early repayment
during fixed rate periods if any of these events occur:
•
the whole of a fixed rate Loan Account is
repaid; or
•
the borrower makes additional repayments in
excess of $10,000 into a fixed rate Loan
Account in any year of the fixed rate term (i.e. in
any 12 months from the date the fixed rate
period commences); or
•

the borrower changes the whole or part of the
fixed rate Loan Account to another type of
interest rate or repayment type, including
changing to a different fixed rate period. The
break cost could be substantial. Contact us for
further information.

Construction
administration fee

$1,500

A one-off fee payable at settlement which covers
valuation costs and progress payments during
construction period.





Direct debit decline fee

$5.00

Payable when an incoming direct debit payment is
declined, in addition to any dishonour fee.





Documentation fee

At cost

Payable for the preparation of loan and security documents
and associated costs. This fee includes GST.





Enforcement expenses

At cost

For arrears and hardship expenses.





International funds
transfer fee

$30.00

Payable if the borrower requests us to transfer funds to an
international financial institution account by bank draft or
telegraphic transfer.





At cost

Applicable for loans with an LVR >80%, where a once off
amount is payable by the borrower, in connection with the
low deposit being paid, and/or the low amount of equity the
borrower has in the security property.





Payable if the borrower requests us to transfer funds
within the same business day to another Australian
financial institution. Subject to cut-off times.





Low Deposit Fee

Real Time Gross
Settlement (RTGS)
fee

$30.00
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At cost

Payable if the borrower requests a special service
(for example consenting to a dealing with the
Mortgage Property), in addition to any third party
fees.





Third party fees

At cost

Payable if the Lender incurs a fee from any third party,
including our solicitors, as a result of any matter relating
to the Loan Agreement or Security after the Settlement
Date. This fee includes GST.





Valuation fee

At cost for
valuations
over $300

Payable if any valuation is required as part of the home
loan application, where the valuation cost exceeds
$300.





Valuation update fee

$110.00

Payable if the most recent valuation is older than
three months as at the Settlement Date.





$250.00

Payable if the borrower requests a variation to the
Loan Facility, other than adding a new loan account.
NOTE: Package customers get one free variation per
year.





Special attendance
fee

Variation fee

Fee billing
Fees charged post-settlement are billed to a nominated loan account rather than being capitalised to the loan.
Whilst the balance of the loan reflects the charging of the fee, the balance that is used to calculate interest does not
include any fee amounts. Essentially this means that a client will not pay interest on a fee.

Clients are required to set up a direct debit for fee collection. This is established at application through the Home
loan repayment election form and can be an offset account.
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2.4

Loan term

What is it?
The length of the home loan.

How to nominate a loan term?
The loan term will automatically be set at 30 years, however loan terms between 5 to 30 years are
available (excluding construction loans) at point of application. Loan terms must be in whole years only.

2.5

Redraw

What is it?
The redraw feature allows clients to access the additional payments made into their loan accounts over and above
any required minimum repayments. This is not to be confused with funds deposited into an offset account which
can also be available for withdrawal.

Who can have it?
Redraw is available on all variable rate accounts. Redraw is available on fixed loan accounts but can only be
accessed at the end of the fixed term.

How does redraw work?
Any money deposited into your home loan over and above any required minimum repayments becomes the redraw
balance. Depositing money into the loan will reduce the loan balance and therefore the interest paid on the loan.

Are there any fees or criteria that apply?
There are no fees or approval required to access money from redraw if it is done through Macquarie Online or the
Macquarie Mobile Banking app. The daily limit to transfer funds online is $20,000 per day. A borrower can
temporarily increase their daily limit to $100,000 by calling us on 1800 007 722 (+61 8245 4383). There is no daily
limit for funds transfers between Macquarie accounts. Typically, there is no limit on BPAY payments. Please be
aware that some billers impose their own limits on the amount that they will accept in a single transaction or day.

How are funds accessed?
Funds can be accessed either through Macquarie Online or the Macquarie Mobile Banking app. Your client can log
on to transfer from their loan account using either funds transfer or BPAY out. Available redraw balance can also
be accessed by phone (fees may apply) by calling us on 1800 007 722 (+61 8245 4383), or through third party
direct debits which is where a direct debit is set up with a third party which authorises them to collect money from
the home loan account to pay bills.
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2.6

Repayment types

Principal and interest repayments
What are they?
Principal and interest means clients pay the interest on the loan balance each month plus an amount that will repay
the loan in the defined term (for example, 30 years). A principal and interest loan will reduce the borrowed amount
each month. Clients must make regular minimum contractual repayments if stated in the loan offer.

Who can have it?
All products can have principal and interest repayments on both fixed and variable accounts.

Interest only repayments
What are they?
With interest only repayments clients are only required to pay the interest amount that is charged to their loan
account. This means the principal will not be reduced over the interest only period. At the end of the interest only
period (which can be up to 5 years), clients will revert to principal and interest repayments and must pay both
interest on the loan plus an amount that will repay the loan off over the remaining loan term.

Important information for interest only loans


Interest only is unavailable within the last 20 years of a loan term. For example, if a loan term of 23 years is
requested, a maximum interest only period of 3 years is available at origination.



For interest only applications, the nominated interest only period must align with the client’s requirements. You
will discuss with the applicant(s), and establish that each applicant appears to understand the following important
information:
The interest rate on an interest only loan is usually higher than that of a principal and interest loan.







Interest only loan repayments will not pay off any principal during the interest only term, therefore the amount
of equity that can be built-up in the home will be less with an interest only loan than with a principal and interest
loan.
The repayments required to pay out the loan will increase after the interest only period ends to cover both
principal and interest.
The applicant(s) will pay more interest over the life of their loan than if there was no interest only term.

Who can have it?
All products can have interest only repayments on both fixed and variable accounts.

Interest only extensions


The interest only period is a maximum initial period of 5 years and can be extended up to a subsequent 5 year
period (subject to full credit assessment and approval), but must not exceed 10 years total from the original
settlement date.



A client is unable to request an interest only term greater than 5 years at any time.
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Changing repayment types
Repayment types can be changed post-settlement on any variable Basic home loan and Offset home loan package
(a product variation fee may apply). Changing repayment types during a fixed rate period may result in a break cost
being charged to the client.

Principal and interest to interest only


A loan that was originally established with principal and interest repayments may be converted to interest
only repayments for a maximum of 5 years (subject to full credit assessment and approval).
An interest only loan (at settlement) can convert to principal and interest and then be converted back to an
interest only term again, subject to full credit assessment and approval. The new interest only term
however, must finish within the first 10 years of the loan.



For example, consider a loan with a 30 year loan term which settled as interest only on 1 April 2010 and rolled off
to principal and interest repayments after a 5 year interest only term, on 1 April 2015. After two years on principal
and interest repayments, the client can convert back to interest only (subject to full credit assessment and
approval), however the interest only term must end 1 April 2020 (10 years after settlement).

Interest only to principal and interest
A variable loan can be converted from interest only to principal and interest repayments at any time. No
credit assessment or approval is required.

2.7

Repayment frequency

Repayment due date
What is it?
The date the home loan repayment is due.

Products
Basic home loan
and Offset home
loan package

1 If

Repayment
frequency

Principal and interest

Interest only

Monthly

Based on the anniversary date
of settlement1

Based on the anniversary date of
settlement1

a loan settles Monday 28 March, the first repayment will be due 28 April

For Basic home loan and Offset home loan package, what happens if you settle on last day of the month?
If you settle on the last day of the month e.g. 31st and following and/or subsequent months don’t have a 31st, your
repayment will fall on the preceding day (e.g. 30th).
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2.8

Repayment calculation

Principal and interest
What is amortisation?
Amortisation is another way of describing regular repayments to pay down principal over a certain period of time.

How is repayment amount calculated?
Repayment amount is determined based on the following:
1. Loan amount
2. Length of the loan (or ‘term’) which is up to 30 years
3. Number of repayments
4. Interest rate
The repayment amount consists of paying both a principal and interest component with the proportion of principal
and interest changing over the term of the loan. At the beginning of the loan term, the repayment amount will have
more interest than principal, whilst towards the end of the loan term, the repayment amount will have more principal
than interest.

How can the repayment amount be consistent each month, when the number of days per month can vary?
To ensure consistent regular repayments throughout the term of the loan, we use a ‘30/360 day count basis’, which
assumes that each year has 12 equal months with 30 days each. This means that the repayment amount in
February would be the same as in January or any other month (including leap years).

Can the repayment amount change over the life of the loan?
Yes, a repayment amount can change over the life of a loan. Events which may trigger a recalculation of the
repayment amount include a change of interest rate, loan limit changes, redraw or the repayment type
changes i.e. interchanging between interest only and principal and interest.

What is reamortisation?
Reamortisation is recalculating the repayment amount due to a change to rate, loan amount and rate type.

Where can I find the loan repayment amount?
The loan repayment is located in the loan offer document and is also available online, referred to as ‘minimum
monthly repayment’. If there have been changes to your loan, the current repayment amount will be available on
Macquarie Online or the Macquarie Mobile Banking app and will not reflect the amount in your original loan offer
document.
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How is interest calculated?
Interest is calculated on the outstanding loan balance (net of any redraw, fees and offsets) on a daily basis which is
capitalised to the loan balance on the client’s repayment date. The daily interest rate applicable on the outstanding
loan balance is based on an actual interest rate/365 day count basis. This daily interest rate is multiplied by the loan
balance (net of any redraw, fees and offset) and is capitalised to the loan on each repayment date.

EXAMPLE 1

How daily interest is calculated

If your account balance is $140,080 at the end of the day, and your
interest rate is 5.50% p.a. then the daily interest will be:

%
Daily percentage rate*

5.5% ÷ 365

+

$
x

Daily account balance

$140,080

=

Daily interest charge

$21.11

*Your interest rate ÷ 365

What is the interest portion of your repayment amount?
The total interest charged in a month can be found on Macquarie Online or the Macquarie Mobile Banking app, or
on a client’s home loan statement which appears as the interest portion of the repayment amount.

2.9

Packages

What is it?
A ‘packaged’ loan refers to the Offset home loan package product that comes with:
 The option of a credit card with the primary cardholder annual fee waived whilst the home loan package is held
 One free variation per year
 Transactional access to the offset account with a Debit Mastercard®
 Annual package fee of $248 which covers up to 5 loan applications that are submitted and settled within a
reasonable time frame of one another, and where borrowers are common across each of the applications.
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2.10

Offset account

What is it?
An everyday transaction account linked to a home loan account with a Platinum Debit Mastercard® offering
100% offset benefits.

How does it work?


















The offset account offers the same flexibility of an everyday transaction account and is linked to a Debit
Mastercard®.
Up to 10 offset accounts can be linked to one loan account for single and joint borrowers (up to 4 offset
accounts per loan account can be requested at application stage).
Offset accounts for company and trust borrowers must be requested at application stage. Up to 4 offset
accounts can be linked to each loan account for company and trust borrowers.
Offset account holders must be named borrowers on the linked loan account. For more information on who can
be an offset account holder for individual and company offset home loan package applications refer below to
‘who gets this feature’.
No minimum balance, so every cent in the offset account will offset the balance of the home loan account it is
linked to. Interest is offset only up to the linked home loan account balance.
At origination, it is mandatory to establish a variable loan account on an offset home loan, with a minimum
loan size of $20,000.
The money in the offset account is offset daily against the balance of the loan account, and this reduces the
daily interest charged on the loan account. For example, a variable loan of $300,000 is linked to an offset
account which consistently has a balance of $100,000 for an entire month. For that month, interest is only
calculated and charged on $200,000 loan balance (the loan amount less the offset account balance).
The balance of the offset account can exceed the loan account limit it is linked to, however the excess offset
account balance cannot be used to offset the debt in any other loan account, nor can it earn interest. For
example, a variable loan of $300,000 is linked to an offset account which consistently has a balance of
$400,000, whilst no interest is charged to the loan account for that month, the additional $100,000 in the offset
account will not earn interest nor can it be used to offset the borrowers other loan accounts.
The offset account is set up and available to use from formal approval. The offset benefits will commence once
the offset account is linked to a home loan after settlement.
No interest is earned on the balance in the offset account.
If you request a full or partial discharge, offset benefits will cease from the day we create a payout figure.
If additional funds are required to complete settlement, borrowers have the ability to authorise funds to
complete from their Macquarie offset or transaction account ahead of settlement.
An offset account cannot be linked to multiple loan accounts (see example below).
An offset account cannot be linked to a fixed loan account.
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Illustrated example of how an offset reduces interest charged:

Illustrated example of how multiple offset accounts can be linked to loan accounts:

Illustrated example of how an offset account can only offset one loan account:
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Who gets this feature?
The offset account feature is available only on the Offset home loan package product. For each individual offset
account linked to a loan account, there cannot be any account holder that is not an account holder on the loan
account.

Example 1: Individual borrowers
If Borrower A and Borrower B are account holders on the loan account, then the below represents offset accounts
which can and cannot be linked to the loan account:
Acceptable offset account holders

Unacceptable offset account holders

Borrower A

Borrowers A & Person C

Borrower B

Borrower A, Borrower B & Person C

Borrowers A & B
Note: Borrower A and Borrower B receive access (and can transact) on the loan account and offset
account/s via Macquarie Online and the Macquarie Mobile Banking app. Both borrowers can also receive
a Debit Mastercard® linked to their offset account/s.

Example 2: Single company borrower
If Company X Pty Ltd is the sole owner of the loan account, this entity is the account holder. The below represents
offset accounts which can and cannot be linked to the loan account:

Acceptable offset account holders

Unacceptable Offset Account Holders

Company X Pty Ltd

Director of Company X Pty Ltd
Company X Pty Ltd & Director of Company X Pty Ltd

Note: The Director receives access (and can transact) to the loan account and offset account/s. Up to 10
parties/authorised officers can receive access, with Company X Pty Ltd included as a party. A maximum
of two directors can receive Debit Mastercard®’s linked to the offset account/s (with director name on each
respective plastic). These directors will need to be nominated at point of application.
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Example 3: Joint company and individual borrowers
If Company X Pty Ltd and Borrower A jointly own the loan account, then the below represents offset accounts
which can and cannot be linked to the loan account:
Acceptable offset account holders

Unacceptable Offset Account Holders

Company X Pty Ltd

Director of Company X Pty Ltd

Borrower A

Company X Pty Ltd & Director of Company X Pty Ltd

Company X Pty Ltd & Borrower A

Borrower A & Director of Company X Pty Ltd
Company X Pty Ltd, Borrower A & Director of
Company X Pty Ltd

Note: The Director and Borrower A will receive access (and can transact) to the loan account and offset
account/s. Up to 10 parties/authorised officers can receive access, with Company X Pty Ltd included as a
party. Borrower A and one nominated director can receive Debit Mastercard®’s linked to the offset
account/s (with director name on each respective plastic). This director will need to be nominated at point
of application.

Example 4: Trust with company trustee
If ABC Pty Ltd in its own right and ATF XYZ Trust is the sole owner of the loan account, this entity is the
account holder. The below represents offset accounts which can and cannot be linked to the loan account.
Acceptable offset account holders
ABC Pty Ltd in its own right and ATF XYZ
Trust

Unacceptable Offset Account Holders
Director of ABC Pty Ltd
ABC Pty Ltd
ABC Pty Ltd in its own right and ATF XYZ Trust
& Director of ABC Pty Ltd

Note: The Director receives access (and can transact) to the loan account and offset account/s. Up to 10
parties/authorised officers can receive access, with ABC Pty Ltd in its own right and ATF XYZ Trust included as a
party. Debit Mastercard®’s linked to the offset account/s will be issued to the first two authorised officers
nominated at point of application and must be directors of ABC Pty Ltd. Director name will display on each
respective plastic.

How is it requested?
New clients: Select the Offset home loan package product during application and nominate which loan account to
link to.


The client must ensure that the offset account is linked to the correct loan account.

Existing clients: Clients can switch from a Basic home loan to an Offset home loan package by requesting a
product variation (a variation fee may apply). Account numbers will be retained on all loan accounts. An offset
account can be re-linked to a new loan account post-settlement if it meets the eligibility criteria.
Additional offset accounts:


Individual and joint borrowers can open additional offset accounts post settlement by first visiting
macquarie.com.au/everyday-banking/transaction-account and opening a Macquarie transaction account. Once
opened, clients are able to call us on 1800 007 722 (+61 8245 4383) to switch the transaction account to an
offset account and link it to their home loan account.



Company and trust borrowers are unable to open additional offset accounts post settlement.
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2.11

Platinum Debit Mastercard

What is it?
Debit Mastercard® combines the convenience and benefits of Mastercard®, with the control of spending only
what’s available in the offset account. Some of the benefits of the Debit Mastercard® include:
 Access money anywhere Mastercard is accepted, at over 35 million locations worldwide


Free access to any rediATM and enjoy a refund on fees incurred at all other ATMs in Australia



Tap and go with Apple Pay, Google Pay, Fitbit Pay and Garmin Pay



No international ATM fees, however clients may be charged a fee by international ATM operators
No international purchase fees when shopping instore or online overseas
When paying in a foreign currency, transactions are processed using the Mastercard FX rate, so clients
can take advantage of a great foreign exchange rate with no additional fees
Client can opt in to receive push notifications and when a transaction is made overseas, get notified of spend
in the local currency and AUD
A Travel Mode feature to notify us when clients are traveling in the app, the app updates when the client
logs in at their overseas destination and lets them check exchange rates and provides helpful travel tips
Easily lock and unlock the card if the Macquarie Mobile Banking app
Mastercard SecureCode to protect your internet purchases
Stolen wallet protection up to $500.
Emergency travel assistance *
Complimentary 24/7 conciergeservices*
Access to the Mastercard Priceless Cities program which gives your client access to entertainment, travel and
shopping in major cities around the world.












*Terms, conditions, exclusions and excesses apply.

Who can have it?
Clients will be issued a Macquarie branded Platinum Debit Mastercard® linked to their offset accounts (up to
two cards per offset account).
Note: At the time of application, ApplyOnline will not automatically trigger a Debit Mastercard card to be
ordered when the offset account feature is selected. Ensure the ‘Debit card holders’ section is completed
to order a Debit Mastercard.

Receiving the card



Cards will be sent to the client’s nominated mailing address, provided in the home loan application, with
instructions on how to activate them
Cards will be issued at formal approval for offset accounts.

Where can it be used?
As our debit cards are Mastercard®, they are accepted at over 35 million retail locations around the world and
online retailers. It can be used for cash withdrawals and balance enquiries with free rediATM access and fee
refunds on other Australian ATMs†.
†

Where a non-rediATM ATM operator in Australia charges a fee for a withdrawal or balance enquiry made with this debit Mastercard, that fee will be rebated. See
online for further details. Offer may be changed or withdraw at any time.

Additional Debit Mastercards
At application, two debit cards can be set up and nominated to two borrowers per offset account. No more than two
cards can be ordered per offset account.
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2.12

Credit cards

What is it?
Macquarie offers a range of credit cards which are available for home loan clients as a part of their Offset home
loan package or as an optional product when applying for a Basic home loan. Clients have the option of selecting
one of two Macquarie credit cards offerings with their home loan, and one of two different rewards programs:
1. Macquarie Platinum card (with Macquarie or Qantas Rewards)
2. Macquarie Black card (with Macquarie or Qantas Rewards) – minimum $15,000 credit limit

Who can have it?
Offset home loan package clients have the option of selecting the Macquarie credit card feature as part of their
package at point of application. The credit card is included in the $248 p.a. package fee and the primary
cardholder annual fee will be waived for the life of the home loan package.
Basic home loan clients are able to apply for a Macquarie credit card at the point of application. The primary
cardholder annual fee is waived for the first year, however, will be charged from the second year onwards.
Note: Up to four additional cardholders can be added to a credit card account for free (no additional
cardholder fee) when applying for either the Offset home loan package or Basic home loan.

How is it requested?
For both Offset home loan package and Basic home loan clients, credit card selection is chosen at point of
application.
At application a home loan client will need to specify:
 Credit card type
 Preferred credit limit
 Primary and additional cardholders
 Whether an existing card is held with Macquarie
Note: For Offset home loan package clients, the type of package selected will determine the credit card
rewards program. For Flyer Offset home loan packages, a credit card will earn Qantas rewards, whereas
an Offset home loan package will earn Macquarie rewards. Customers can switch between Qantas and
Macquarie rewards post-settlement by calling us on 1300 150 300.

Receiving the card
At home loan formal approval, a credit card account will be opened, and cards sent to borrowers. The credit card
will be sent to the residential address noted on the home loan application.

What if the client wants further information about their credit card account?
For more information relating to Macquarie credit card accounts, clients should refer to the below online links:
 Credit card comparison
 Credit card FAQs
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2.13

Transaction accounts

What is it?
Clients now have the option to apply for a separate Platinum Transaction Account (Transaction Account) at the
same time as they are applying for a Basic home loan.

How can clients apply for the Transaction Account?
When applying for the Basic home loan on behalf of the client, you can ask the client if they would like to open a
Transaction Account as well. If so, select the check box next to “transaction account” in the online application.
It is important not to give ‘advice’ to the client about the Transaction account as home loan brokers are not
licensed to do so. For example:
‘I recommend/suggest/think you apply for the Transaction Account’
‘You should/must apply for the Transaction Account’
‘Macquarie offers a great Transaction Account that you can apply for today’
If at any time the applicant changes their mind about applying for a Transaction Account, the broker must go back
and deselect the option.

What if a client wants to open a Transaction Account after the application has been submitted?
You can only assist the client to apply for the Transaction Account at the time of submitting the home loan
application. Should a client decide not to take up the option at the time of the application process, but contacts you
later, you’ll need to refer them to macquarie.com.au/everyday-banking/transaction-account where they can open a
Transaction Account online.

What if the client wants further information about the Transaction Account?
For information relating to the Platinum Transaction Account, clients can either call the customer service team or
refer to the product information online;



Terms and conditions
Rates, fees and charges

Important note:
Your role in the process is to let the client know that they have the option to apply for a Transaction Account and
select their election in the application.

In the course of letting clients know about their option to apply for a Transaction Account, you cannot promote,
recommend, or give any advice or an opinion about the desirability of the Transaction Account including its
features, interest rates or the product’s design. You must also never derive any benefits, including charging a fee,
for giving clients the option to apply for the Transaction Account during their home loan application. These activities
may amount to you giving financial product advice or dealing in a financial product and by law to engage in these
activities in connection with financial products, an Australian Financial Services Licence (AFSL) is required. You
may incur penalties such as fines if you provide financial product advice or deal in a financial product without
holding an AFSL.
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2.14

Flyer feature

What is it?
Earn Qantas Points1 by selecting the flyer feature2 and the primary borrower will receive:
 10,000 Qantas Points for every $100,000 drawn down at settlement as an introductory offer (calculated to the
nearest point). For example, if $350,000 was draw down at settlement, the primary borrower would receive
35,000 points.
 1,000 Qantas Points each month per loan facility. The outstanding facility loan balance (net the balance of any
linked offset accounts) must be at least $150,000 on the last business day of the month.
 25,000 bonus Qantas Points on the third and fifth anniversaries of the loan, calculated from the settlement
date, as long as the outstanding facility loan balance is at least $150,000 (net the balance of any linked offset
accounts) on the last business day of the anniversary month.
Different interest rates apply for loans with the flyer feature.

Which loans can have the Flyer Feature?



Basic home loan
Offset home loan package

How is the Flyer Feature requested?
New clients: The Flyer feature and a valid Qantas Frequent Flyer membership number must be provided with the
initial home loan application. The Frequent Flyer membership number must belong to the primary applicant.
Existing clients: Clients may be eligible to opt in to the flyer feature by requesting a product variation (a product
variation fee and rate increases may apply). Account numbers will be retained on all loan accounts. Contact us on
1800 007 722 (+61 8245 4383).
Borrowers are eligible to receive a complimentary Qantas Frequent Flyer membership, saving $89.50. To apply,
simply complete the online application form at qantas.com/joinffmacquarieflyer.
1
Primary applicant must be a member of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program to earn and redeem Qantas Points. A joining fee usually applies, however Macquarie
Bank Limited (MBL) has arranged for this to be waived if the client is a new applicant for a home loan that includes a flyer feature and they’ve applied for
membership online at qantas.com/joinffmacquarieflyer. Membership and the earning and redemption of Qantas Points are subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer
terms and conditions available at qantas.com/terms. Qantas Points, offered by MBL accrue and will be credited to the client’s Qantas Frequent Flyer account in
accordance with the Home Loan terms and conditions. A client may not earn Qantas Points if they are in arrears or default under the loan agreement, or during the
construction period of a loan. Macquarie is not responsible for the administration of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program. Qantas Airways Limited remains at all times
solely responsible for the administration of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program. Qantas has made no enquiries as to the accuracy of the Macquarie products or
services described, and is not responsible for errors or omissions.
2
Flyer feature only available on Basic home loan and Offset home loan package. Terms, conditions and limitations apply. For more information, refer to the Home
Loan terms and conditions.
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2.15

Construction loans

What is it?
This feature is available on our basic and offset home loan and allows borrowers to draw down their home loan in
stages to fund their renovation or new home build.

How does it work?


Multiple loan accounts can be established post settlement (with up to 6 loan accounts established at settlement).
Only one loan account can be set as the construction account per facility and this is the account where
the progress payments will be made.



Loan rate of the construction account must be variable. For all other accounts they can be either fixed or
variable.
Loan repayment type on the construction account is interest only for a minimum of two years. However, a
borrower can contact us to convert to principal and interest repayments after construction is completed.
Loan funds are advanced in stages as agreed construction milestones are met, this is sometimes referred to as
progress payments
Interest is payable only on the outstanding loan balance
For offset home loans, up to 10 offset accounts (up to 4 at application stage) can be linked to a variable rate
home loan account, including the construction account during the construction period. For company borrowers,
up to 4 offset accounts can be linked to one loan account (offset accounts must be requested at application
stage).
Redraw is also available on any additional repayments made, including on the construction account in the
construction period. However, borrowers cannot access funds we’ve yet to pay to their builder.








What are the specific requirements?


Construction must be performed by a fully licensed builder and be ready to proceed within 3 months from
when the loan settles



We can lend up to 90% LVR (including low deposit fee capitalisation). Location and loan amount restrictions
apply.



For loans with an LVR greater than 80%, the maximum interest only period is 2 years, to align with the
construction phase.
A fully completed, executed and witnessed building contract must be provided prior to formal approval
Council approved plans and specifications should be provided prior to formal approval. If approved plans are
not available, a copy of the plans which have been or are to be submitted to the council must be provided
instead. Council approved plans must be provided prior to first draw down.
Construction must commence within 3 months of the settlement date and must be completed within 24 months
of the settlementdate.






How do I request a progress payment for a construction loan?


Complete a progress payment form. You can find a copy of a progress payment form at
macquarie.com.au/broker under the ‘Forms’ section.



Email the form with supporting documents to constructionpayments@macquarie.com. Please ensure to
include the application reference number and the words ‘Progress payment’ in the email.

Who can have it?





Basic home loan
Offset home loan package
Owner occupiers and residential investors
Flyer feature home loans. Qantas settlement points, monthly points and anniversary points can also be applied
during the construction period if the flyer feature has been selected.
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What fees apply?



A one-off construction administration fee of $1,500 applies on settlement and covers valuation costs and
progress payments during the construction period
If the borrower has elected for an offset home loan package then the annual package fee will also apply.

How is it requested?
A construction loan must be requested with the initial home loan application and any construction specific
supporting documents provided prior to formal approval.

2.16

Expat Loans

What is it?
An Expat loan is where an applicant is an Australian citizen, however their ‘country of residence’ is declared as any
country other than Australia.
Note: Product restrictions apply, contact your BDM or relationship manager to learn more.

Loan product
An Expat loan can only be a Basic home loan with a maximum LVR of 70%.
Note: An Offset home loan package is not available for expats due to Macquarie’s terms and conditions
on the offset account. All owners of deposit products must be living in Australia.

Addresses on application forms



When submitting an application, enter the most recent Australian address of the applicant
Current overseas address of the applicant is to be entered as the ‘post-settlement’ address on application form.

Policy and document requirements








An Expat must hold an Australian citizenship
Security on an Expat loan must be located in Australia
Loans requiring guarantees are not permitted
Applicants must be high net wealth, with net assets of greater than $500,000
All expats are required to have a registered POA for the duration of the loan. The POA must be in favour of an
Australian resident, residing in Australia. Complete the POA fields on ApplyOnline and provide a copy of the
registered POA document
All applicants and POA’s must provide a Home Loans Identification form (in addition to the applicant ID
requirements).

The relevant forms are available in ApplyOnline for brokers to access.
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Important Information
Terms and Conditions

The information in this document is current as at September 2020 and the publication of Version 10.1. This
document is produced by Macquarie Bank Limited ABN 46 008 583 542 AFSL and Australian Credit Licence
237502 ("MBL").

This document contains copyright, confidential and proprietary information for the benefit of Macquarie accredited
brokers and intermediaries only. It must not be copied, in whole or in part, or distributed to any other person or the
public in any circumstance without express permission of MBL. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not
use or disclose this information in any way. It has been prepared for general information purposes only, without
taking into account your client's personal objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on this general
information, your client must consider its appropriateness having regard to their own objectives, financial situation
and need and also seek independent financial, legal and taxation advice.

IMPORTANT: You must hold an Australian Credit Licence (ACL) or be appointed as a credit representative of an
ACL holder in order to assist a customer into, or suggest or offer to a customer, a consumer credit product and
Macquarie will not accept any consumer credit application from an unlicensed person unless an appropriate
exemption applies.

All home loan and credit card applications are subject to MBL's normal credit approval criteria. Full terms,
conditions and schedule of fees are set out in the relevant loan contracts. Terms and conditions, including fees and
charges, may be varied or introduced in the future. Fees, charges and government taxes may be payable.

The material in this document has been prepared in good faith with all reasonable care. To the extent permitted by
law, Macquarie accepts no responsibility for errors or misstatements, negligent or otherwise including where that
information has been provided by third parties. The information may be based on assumptions or market conditions
and may change without notice.

Except for MBL, any Macquarie entity referred to on this page is not an authorised deposit-taking institution for the
purposes of the Banking Act 1959 (Cth). That entity's obligations do not represent deposits or other liabilities of
MBL. MBL does not guarantee or otherwise provide assurance in respect of the obligations of that entity, unless
noted otherwise.
Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

Contact us
Email: mblbrokersupport@macquarie.com
Phone: 1800 174 945
Web: macquarie.com.au
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